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STRANGE TRADITION.

It was a dreary winter night; the

g8now lay thick upon the ground and
th: wind went wandering through
the narrow city streets, now wailing
lugubriously, then shrieking shrilly :
rattling at the door and windows,
and thundering over the house tops,
making the people tremble in their

beds. The wild wind seemed to have
some special business in the world

this night, as it went careering and

raging round and round, driving the

good folks into their houses, hurling

down chimney-pots, tearing up old
trees, playing at h:de-and-seck in the

churchyards as though it would wake

the dead; and failing in that. fiiinz
up to the steeple, howling furiously,
striking it on all sides, wrestling in

a mad endeavor to send it crashing

on the graves below. Ifit could only
have woke uv the spirit of justice,
that lay bound in a trance-like sleep.

it might have been content to rest,

but it could not : having tired itself

out, it sank down sobbing and wail-

ing round a palace prison, where a

doomed King lay sleeping his last

carthly sleep. All the griefs, trials

and vicissitudes that can befall ha-
manity had been crowded into the

life of the unfortunate sovereign.

Ie had been weighed down by polit-
ical anxieties and military defeat.
and at last with a brave, unfiinching
spirit had undergone the terrible
ordeal of a public trial—a mere mock-
ery of justiee—which resulted in his
condemnation to death. Ie had
already bid farewell to wife, children,

friends, and 1elations, and had now

but a few hoursto live. One wonder
was rife among thé people, one ques-
tion had fiown from li tolip during

the day, but night came and left it
unanswered—**Who was to fulfil the
chastly office of headsman to the
King ?” It was not to be the com-

mon executioner— that was well

known; but on whom, then, would

devolve the responsible office ? It

 

 

 
 

  

“Let me take your place and I'll
make it ten times more,” exclaimed

his visitor. Richard, butcher,

thongh he was, and fresh from the

shambles of St. Ives, recoiled before
the eager voice of the speaker. Was

he mad ? or—he smiled grimly, and

shook his head.

“It is a plot to save the King,” he

said.

I “Save the King!” echoed his
visitor, with a low laugh of bitter
hatred. ‘Though he had twenty

heads, I fought at Naspy. strove with

might and main to stand face to face

with him, that we might eross swords

and fight till one or both were slain,

for I have sworn no hand but mine
shall shed his blood !”’

“4m sorry for your oath,” replied

Brandon ; ‘you might have kept it

times enow without waiting until

now.
“I tell you 1 have watched «nd

waited 2

| “Bah!” interrupted the man; ‘‘a
blow in the park would have served
your purpose, and the counrty wou d

have been saved much cost a nd trou-

le: iioofie wouldhave asked who
| struck the blow——"" :

“Man! I would be his executioner,

not Lis assassin,’ exclaimed his visi-

tor fiercely.

“You gentlefolk draw nice distine-

tions,” sneered Richard Brandon.

“Time flies,” rejoined his visitor:

| there are no moments to waste in

quibbling or useless argument. I
make you an offer which will fill your
purse and spare you an unpleasant

task. It can be no pleasnrs to be-

read the King.”

- “But it would be an uncommonly
unpleasant thing for me to put my

head in his place.”

“You run no risk,” replied the

other: “in case of any discovery or
failure my head is in peril, not yours ;
but discovery is impossible. Your
person is unknown to the prison
authorities—unknown to thie people

outside—unknown even to Crom-

well ; in addition to which you are
to be cloaked and masked. Who

could tell what form or face is hid-

den by such disguise ? It isbut afew
minutes work. then the execution is

over, the executioner disappeared;
no man will care to look upon lus

face or clasp him by the hand ; they

will shrink from him as though he
were a pestilence stalking through

the land. Deeide quickly. There is

 

 

must be a practised handwhowould|theHoT; THe abag Tinks

strike one blow and have doe. One| ing eoin uponthetable as he spoke—
thing alone was known—that at
twelve o’clock on the morning of the
30th of January the King’s Lcad was

to fall.

The night that was to herald such
a morrow was the very dreariest of
the dreary winter. The wind had

puffed out the tiny oil lamps that lit
the streets with its first breath. and

they were dull, dark, and almost
deserted. Still the snow fell and the
wind wailed on. It was nearly mid-

night, when a solitary pedestrain
“wended his way through the silent

city. He was wrapped in a large
roquelare, and wore his hat pulled
low over his eyes. He hurried along,
looking neither to the right nor to
the left, not even pausinz for a
second, till he reaciied a shabby,
narrow street in the pumlieus of

Westminster, with rickety. tumble

down houses on each side. He lonked

cautiously round him, laid his hand
upon a latched door, and entered one

of these miserable abodes of Lumani-

ty. There was a low whispering of
voices in the dark passage; then he
ascended a steep {I'ght of worm eaten

stairs, ana was shown into a room

occupied by one solitary man. The

door closed behind him, and they
two were left alone. For a moment
they gazed on each other’s face;

there was no hand shaking, not a

single word of greeting passed be-

tween them. The occupant of the
room was a large, heavy limbed man
of the lowest order, with a blo ted
face and ferocious cast of counte-
nance. One huge hand lay clenched
upon the table, as he leaned forward
and scanned his visitor from beneath

his bushy brows. Ile was the first
to speak.

“Well, I don’t suppose you've
come here for the pleasure of looking
vat me, he said, with a ghastly grim.
“That’s your writing and your sign-

ing, I suppose?’ He held forth a
crumpled bit of paper as he spoke. |

His visitor bowed his head in token

of assent, but said nothing.

“Well what do you want ?—folks
don’t seek out the likes o’ me for
nothing. Tell me gnickly what you
want; it is past midnight, and I've
work to do to-morrow that needs a

steady hand.” geal

‘Itison that matter Idesireto speak
to you,” replied his visitor in a cold,
calculating tone. “You are here by
command of Oliver Cromwell to car-
ry out the execution of Charles Stuart.

What is yourfee ? Fe
“You're curious, master: but I

“count it. Give me your credentials
and disguise, and never fear but all

will go well .
“Howknow I that?” said Bran-

don, irressolute and sorely tempted.
“I was chosen for my skill ; you are
no professional, and may be but a

bungler at the work.
butclier, a slayer of innocent beasts,

and TI would not be the torturer of a
King.”
His visitor glanced keenly round

the room ; there was a huge billet of
wood lying in the corner. He took it
up and placed it on the table.

“Give me an axe,” he said, ‘nd

drawa chalk line where I shall strike.”
Without a word Richard Brandon

rose up, took a piece of chalk, and

drew a line across the wood. This

done he produced an axe scrutinized

it carefully, passed his finger overits

keensharpedge, and smiled, satisfied.
“It should be a rare tool for such

fine work,” he said. He balanced it
for a moment in his hand, then lifted
his arm and deviating not hau’s

breadth either to the right or to the

left! As the wood fell on eitherside,
with a heavy thud both started, drew

a long breath, and looked on each oth-

ers faces. The professional slayer
felt he was in the presence of a mas-
ter band. :
The clock at Westminster Abley

was striking one as the mysterious

strangerleft the house, bearing with
him the disguise, the credentials and

the headsman’s axe.
* * x * * *

Time turned his hour-glass and

days and years fled past. The King’s
enemies had passed away, and gene-

rations of their children after them.

More than one crowned King had

laid his sceptre down at the door of
mighty King Death.

The follies and the courtly vices

of the Stuarts were fast fading into
matters of history ; and his Majesty

King George 11. occupied the Englisn
throne. Te noble family of Stair
had lost many of its valuable posses-
sions during the political excitements
of past times. At the present, the
chief representative of the house of
Stair had fallen into disfavour with
the King, and contemplated with-
drawing himself from the Court. He
came of a proud and haughtyrace,
and could not brook the idea of a for-
mal dismissal, which might any hour
befall him. IIe knew too well the
character of his sovereign.

As hewas walking along the Ox-
ford road making a mental arrange-

ment of his affairs, before retiring to

 
don’t mind telling you. My price hisestates in Scottland, which he in-

for the jobis twenty golden pieces.” , tended fo do forthwith, a man step-

Iamonly a

= |

ped suddenly in front of him, and | pression that came into his eomyon-

placed a letter in his hand. In some | jon’sface, The old man, observing
surprise at this mode of proceeding, | the revulsion his words ereated, put

he opened it and read as follows :— | forth his hands pleadingly, as he ad-
“My Lord—your bravery is weil | ded—

known; but will you have the cour- | “No, don’t leave me yet; I am rn
age to go to-morrownight to theen- | old man—avery old man, and I have
trance of Somerset House, where you repented. Oh God! have I not re-
will find one who(if you dare follow pented ? Yea,’ om the v ry hour
him) will conduet you to apart of that I slaked my thirst tor vengeance,
the town not much frequented, but my blood began to cool, and I felt

where you will find a man who is the brand of murder—cruel, cows rd-
impatient to see you, and to dis over ly murder—on my soul. I id my-
secrets which are of more importance self from the eyes of mine ewn kin-

han you imagine, and which cannot dred, from the eyes of all the world,

be disclosed in aletter ? If you are and I would fain have hidden from

afraid this should be a plot on your myself; mt I have the stain of Cain

purse, bring nothing valuable about upon my brow. 1 mei t my secret
you, and come armed.” | to be buried with me, but it will not

Lord Stair’s surprise at reading let me res'—it will not let me die

this strange requisition may be easily until it has escaped my lips. [I have

imagined. At first'he took it for a tried to die, but I could not; I was

trick of some secret éneiny, or some a8 coward aud I dared not.” He

affair of gallantry, the heroine of paused a moment, overcome by men-

which had probably her own reasons tal pain as wel as physical exhaus-

for such a mysterious summons. tion; then, grasping his young kins-

However, he determined to go, let man’s hand, he spoke again, almost

the risk be what it might. Hebuck- in a whisper.

led on his sword,and, providing him-| ¢ You remember Charles dtuart—

selfwith a pair of pistols went tothe King Charles the First¥” ~~

nen apbninted: ners ha found a | Charles the Martyr. as we call |
man evidently waiting for him, who | him now Yes, historically I do re-

without speaking, made him a sign member him,” replied Lord Stair,
to follow. After walking for about | wondering it t':c question.

an hour they came into a dilapidated ** [—I—Dbut it is all written there,”

and deserted street. 11is conductor rejoined the old man, pointiny toa |

knocked at the aoor of asmall house; | bundel of manascripts. I cannot

on its being opened he stood aside | force my tongue to tell all—only |

and said, “Walk in, my lord,’ and this; It “was I who stood upon the

the door closed behind them. Hold- scaffold cloaked and masked ; it was

ing his sword in one hand and a pistol | I wit struck tae ungodly blow that

in the other, Lord Stair followed his unkinged England, and sent a thrill|

conductor, and was shown into a of horror through the land—I. vin-

room {ie furniture of which was

|

dictive inonster that I w s. Even

scanty and belonged to abygone age. |as the axe was falling, I hurled my

At the far end of the apartment there |name—her name into his ear; and as
was seated, or rather haif buried, in |I lifted his bleeding head, his mild
a huge leathern chair a very aged |eyes seemed to roli towards mine.

and decripit man ; so old, le seemed Yes he heard me—heard me—and I

as though Time had forgotten him,

|

know that he forgave me.”

though the passing years had left Overcome hy his terrible retro-

their mark upon his face, and s-cred |spectiofiytire aged speaker seemed to
and rescored it over and over until |Sink inte an unconscious state.  si-

lendly, noiselessly as a spectre, the

guide who had conducted Lord Stair

to the house appeared upen the scene,

and motioned him to leave the room.
“ Aye, go—go!”’ gasped the old

scarcely a vestige of Nature’s origi-
nal handiwork remained. lowing

down almost to his waist was a long
white beard; a pair of unearthly
eves gleamed from beneath histrosted
brows. On a table by his side was a 8D, rallying for a momen‘—* go.

small old faskioned lamp. So soon nd returnno more.”
as he found himself alone with this ri To» : * :
uninviting figure he advanced cauti- Tiere the manuscript breaksa ab-
ously and, glancing suspiciously ruptly. Of its truth or probability.
round him, grasped his sword, The the reader must judge for himself,
old man’sdull eyes become fix. d| We alligaw the quest.on of Who
upon his face, and a small faint voice Poncaded Charles 127 Las beenoften
inquiredif he were Lord Stair. asked but never satisfactorily an.

Lord Stair answered in the affir. SWered. Richard Brandon was en-

mative, adding , “It is you, I presume| §aged 0 play the part of executioner,
whe lave sent for me 1n this myster- but it is denied that hie was ti man
ious fashion.” who struck the blow.

 

    

 

 

1 V M.FICHT HOG N,

i / WITH

SMEDLEY BIFOTHERS,

Manufreturers and Wholesale Dealer

Hats, aps, furs, © traw Goods, Ladis
Hate, Ribbons, Milinery Goods, ac

“Kneel down, that I may look |

upon your face.”

Strangely impelled by Lis authori-
tative tone, as well as some irresisti-

‘ble feeling in his own heart, Lord
siair obeyed. The old man seized
the lamp, and throwing the lightfull 215 Tarkat Si. Phil "
upon his visitor’s face, gized at it 4ee Ea hp [1ise
eagerly , he then stretched foitth his | BWB \RD ER EOD. x
yellow, skeleton hand, and touched \ Rrra
his visitor’s cheek. The younger

man almost recoiled from it he felt
as though the hand of death were

writing its sign manual upon his | :

brow. Satisfaction guaranteed in evervihing per- |
“I see —I reco snise the features ot heusin ofa Barber. Call

ny race—it is my own 10st youth  Rusers Honed and Warranted to Cut.
come back again. Now, lift up your | — mre ——
‘eyes and look on me.” | ,ENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.

Amazed, half stupefied, and yet

strangely affected, Lord Stair did as

he was bidden ; but he saw nothing Good Grub and Choice Liquors
here to stir bis memory. It wasa |

face of an utter stranger, seemingly '

belonging to another world. Clinton venue, Opp Pavsenger Depo’
“Your eyes do not recognise me,’ | - Lock HAVEN, PA.

he said impatiently ; “but your soul | =pHuNDRELSON'S San
must, for it is akin to mine. Aye, = : rs
you may start, but the blood that & i .
ruslies flaming to your face now * CRA NursertO27,
comes fromthe same fountain as that
which stagnates and freezes in mine. !

For years. long years, I’ve yearned

to look upon tue face of my own race

and blood ; a little while and I shall peggee

be content to die; but not yet—not BoA J, GRNDORP,
yet. 1 have two things todo. I J DENTIST,

IN MILLBEIM,

Opposite the National Hotel,

VIN LNT SCOT, PROPRIETOR. 
 

COL. REUBENKELLER, Prop'r,

Also—First-Class Stabling.

I .B. FULLMER, Agent,

A4RONSBURG, PA.

ENTRE COUNTY
BANKING COMPANY

Receives Deposits
And Allows Interest,

Discounts Notes,
Buy and Sell

|Goverment Securities, :

Allow Interest, HA . G:1d and Conpors.
‘FP eNrY PrOCRERHOFF. President,
J. D Smear? Caahier

30,700 BUSHELS
Wheat, Rye, Corn and Oats wanted

jon C. MOTZ & CO., BANKERS

MILLHELY, PA.

—————

Recieve Deposits,

Discount Notes,

Make Collections,

Buy and Sell Government Securities,

Gold andCoupons, !
AT

WOODW iiD MILLS,

For particula sel’ on

Issue Drafts on

New York, Philadelphia or Chicago,

and possess ample facilities for the | J. W. WEIDENSAUL.

Tailoring Establishment.
1 take this method of informing the people

of this vicinity that I have opened a Tailor
Son 2d oo East of Conny MusieSore:

] T ' Millheim. ese give me a call. Satisfaction
A. WALTER- guaranteed. Latest styles on hand.

Cash:i« 41-1y] J. 5. MILLER.

transaction of a General Banking

Business.

JOHN C. MOTZ,

Prezident,

( JHA BARGAINS AT THE HARDARE STORE

» OF

MUSSER & RUNKEL ROS,
« ILLHEIM, PENNA.

Theyhave just returned from the Bastern Cities, where they have purchased
a well selected stock of

HARDVW..RE, Cwleru. Iron, Nuiis. Oils, laints. Varnishes, Iutty,

BUiDLERS AND COACHMAKERS GOODS.

Wall & Window Paper, Oil Shades and Blind Fixtures. Also—A full and

complete stock of Saddlery: We eali pardicn’ar attention to a fine as-

sortment of Picture Fran es and ©culding, very cheap.

COACH AND WWAGON-MAKERS—Your attention is called to our stock

of spokes, Hubs Felloes, Shafts, Poles and Bug y Wheels, ail of No. 1
gnolity aud selling very cheap. Builders, Coachmakers, Farm rs. Nad-

dlers, Shoemukers, Housekeepers, Plasterers and Masons—Our Stockig

laree, andconstantly being renewed. and we are selllng—who esale and

retail-—at very low prices, - EMEMBEX -Much money has been
lost by paying too much for Hardware. Try

: MUSSER & RUNKEL BRO’S, .
They buy for € +h aud scil at Cash Prices for less profic than any othe
tlardware Stor in the County.

2Call and see us. Satisfaction guaranteed. «

48x33] MUSSER & RUNK'L BRON.

T. NEWTON WOLFE,
AT HIS

CHEAP STORE IN BRUSH VALLEY,
Pays the Outside Prices for Apples, GREEN or DRIED

Apple Batter, Bicon, Butter, Beeswax, Barley, Buckwheat, Boards,

(Pine, Oak & Hemlock.) Corn, Casting, Chestouts. Dried fruits, (Ap-

ples, Cherries, Chestnuts, Piums, Peaches & Whortleberries ) Eggs,

Fiour, Feed, Feathers, liam, Hogs, Hides, Lard, Maple Sugar, Oats,

Potatoes, Poultry (Chickens, Ducks, Geese ana

 

 

 

Oonions large & small.

‘moked Sausage, Shingles, Scrap Iron, Tallow, Wheat, Wool, Vinega:

Le. &e.

cail or write.

Persons wishing to buy or sell any of the. above, will dowe.l to

Remember WOLFLE'S STORE, Centre Co, Pa.

EMPIRE CLOTHING STORE
Two Doors Hast of the Post Office, MILLHELM, PENNA,

J. F. CHAMBERS, [Prcprietor.
 

The undersigned would respectfully announce te the citizens of Bruel

a1 Penns Valleys that he bas now on hand and will continue to keep«

.ssortment *

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Together with a full and choice Stock of Gents’ Furnishing Gods, com-

prising Shirts, Collars, Neek-Tiesy Socks, Suspenders, Drawers, Overalls,

Underand Jve.-Shirts, &e. All Fresh, Fashionable and New Goods, which

will be sold for CASH, at the very lowest price.

47 J.¥F. CHAMBERS.

JOAN DD: FOOTE,

KEYSTONE CULTIVATOR
Ir proved Worts' Flow,

THRESHING MACHINES SHAKER

HORSE POWERS, JOHNSON'S SHINGLE MILL,

 

Mill and other Castings, Stoves, |Iettles, Ete, Fte

 

 should not lie quiet in my grave if Respectfully offers his services to the citizens
left und ” of Ceatre county. He is fully prepared todo

ett undone. all kinds of work in his line. Persons in this

Guidedby his directions Lord Stair 0drifieofWho. Hank,
drew a heavy bux from beneath a bed. at Millheim. Dr. Harter will attend to ex-
“There, there,” continued the old Fiariiiteethinhis absence and give sgih;

man, you will find papers which will > EES

repair the losses you and your family & ORGE A. HUSS,
have sustained; deeds which will x PASHIORABLE
restore you to estates enjoyed wrong- BOOT AND SHOE AKER,

fully by others. With the aid of Lixpeny Harn, Prana.
these you will easily recoverproperty Boots. S —

which is yours by descent ; and you to orderandasede
will read the story of mylife, it is T3teS.SFSATISFACTION GUARANTEED."GR
written there.” 3 | HIKTER
Lord Stair hastily scanned the A ,

documents and found that they were 2
precisely what the old manhinted,
and he raised his eyes to him in won-
dering gratitude. He would have
taken his lony hand and pressed it |
to his lips, but the old man snatched

it away, murmuring—
“There’s blood OH it. D’ve tried (3 W. FOOTE, £

to hide it, but it’s always there.” x. AUCTI! NEEL
Loid Stair recoiled a step, struck HILLEELY, oANTRE 0. PENTA,

bythe sudden gesture, no less than ,S6Ve™ Vers exmerience warrants me in
. ¥ i . guareunteeing satisfaction.
by the words, and the shuddering ex-| G. W. FOOTE. Milheim. Pa

 

 

fashionable Barker,

Chestnut Street, between 4th & 5th,

M FFLINBURG. PA.
 

 

public gemerully that he is prepared to fill or ders for anything in his line,

on short o'ice and at reasonable rates.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretoforcreceived, he trusts, by fain

dealing and strict attention to business to merit a continuance of the sans

: JOHN D. FOOTE.

IZ REPAIRING PHOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
 

CEAS, R.EHBLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

CLOCKS WATCHES$JEWE] It)

BrEAsTPINS, EARRINGS, BRACELETS, LADIES NECKCHINS, FINGERRIND

Cuarms, GoLp AND SILVER PENCILS,

p> All kinds of Clocks, Watches, and Jewebr iene a slo nar

WwARRANTED. Tae Lidies and the public generally are invited to call.

Room—Bseond Floor of Alexander’s Block, Millheim, Centre Co., Pa.

ecm—

and “allothergoods at ‘proportionately lowTurkeys. Rags, Rai-s. Seeds, (Utoves,Timothyavd lax.) —Seouvlders

G. GUrKLIUS,

[Qusssnssor to C 1. Gutalins & Bre

SURGEON DEN.IST,

MinraEerv, Centre County, Fenn

Office and Residence—One Doer Xa

of Kremer’s Hotel.

ARTIFICIAL TE TH IxssrTED,
From sme t: an entire set

Particu’ar Attention asdte

FILLING EXTRACOTIQ, &€

 

EE"WARRENTED.53
 

A supply of the very best

Tooth Pow: r. T oth B usehs de
constantly on hand and sold very cheap.

47-124f] 8S. 4. GUTELIUS.
 

7. CLOUD HOTEL,

~~ HARTLETON; PA.

. B. HONSINGER, Proprisser.

This House,solong known as the ‘‘ Hartle-

fiantiorsl,usbanpeinfabiiad 438
etor extends a cordial invitation to the travel-
ing public. Good Stabling attached. Also—

HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE,
by the day or week, at reasonable rates.
Hartleton June 5, 1874.

 

Cheapest Goods in“Townl

W. K. ALEXANDER,
Successor to ALEXANDER RRO'S,

Has just received from the Eastern cities a
large and carefully selected stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Fresh Groceries, Provisions,

Boots & Shoes, Queensware, Glass-

ware, Tobacco, Cigars,

In fact, a full line of NEW GooDS in every de-
partment, and all being sold at the very low-
est prices. Just look at these prices:

Best Prints, 10 and 11 cents,

Coffee, best Rio, 30 do

do roasted, best, 35 do

Muslins from 8 to 124
Shoes “icm £1.50 tg $2.80

prices. Cail and examine the Goods and be
convinced that you can get more G ors of
me for the same amount
can buy elsewhere.
48.18] W. K. ALEXANDER.

1874-5. Marvelous Prize!! 1874-8.
EVERYBODY ASTONISHED!!

$18 in Value for $3! $38 in Value for $4.501{

Our Extraordinay Offer for 1874-75!
Furnishes just.what you want most. The
Best Magazine aud the Best Landscape Par-
lor Pictures in America, quite equal to off
paintings worth #500 each. Pictures that

cembine the

Marvelous in Beauty, Extraordinary

in Size, Rich in Sentiment, Ele-

gance in Style and Superb ir
Artistic Merit,

AND
DEMOREST’S :

Tllustrated Monthly,
THE MODEL MAGAZINE.’

Greatly Enlarged,and containing the
3 Essentials of all others.

ProfuselyIllustrated,and a Splendid Volunte,
when Bound, for the Purior Table.

 

The Circulation of this Monthly is
larger than any other Magazine of-
the kind in the World.
1t is printed on fine paper and got upinthe

most artistic inanner, presenting an array of
brilliant stories, interesting correspondence,
valuable essays, household matters, music,
musical, dramatic andliterary criticisms, spi-
cy items, beautiful illustratious, full sized pas-
terns, ete., and the only Reliable Fashions
from original costumes, published inAmerica
Great as are the present attractions of DEM-

0REST'Ss MONTHLY,new and valuable features
are constantly being added, no time or ex-
pense being spared to keep it ahead of all

valuable featurs and artistic attractions as
to entitle it to the generous encomiums that.
have been so universally bestowed on it.. Sa

Yearly Subscription, $3, with a premium
worthfive times the umount paid.

THE CHOICE OF THE

CAPTIVE CHILD, or the 'OLD OAKEN BUCKET,
| Or, Both for $1.50 Extra.

Size 17 by 26 inches. The choice of these
large and truly spiendid Chromos,which were.

The subscriber takes this method «f informing Lis old friends and the Giginaily soid for #15 each, are now ofiered in
all their original beautyand excellence asa
premium to each yearly subscriber to ‘DEM-
-OREST'S MONTHLY.

Subscription Price, $3 Per Year.
Our offer cannot be equaled, or even ap-
proached jor its Marvelous Liberality.

The Chromo is sent securely packed on & .
roller, postage 10 cents extra; or.mountedon
canvass and streteher, as an oil painting,fihd
cents extra, (which includes transportation) ;
or mounted on canvass, in elegant 214 inch
gilt framo, with Arabesque corners, 3yards
of erimson cord, andpacked for $3, making +
the whole complete (including Frame, Chro-
mo, Mountirg and subscription to the Maga-
zine), only #6; or, to include both Chromos
framed, ete., all compiete, for $10. a
Now READY! and sent everywhere in the

United States on the receipt of the amount of
subscription and postage on Chromos. 8
scriptions may commence with any jalnber,
Also the celebrated Chromos, uniformin size
ihthe “Old Oaken Bucket” and ‘‘ Captive
Y hi =

“HOME, SWEET HOME,” after Jerome
Thompson, as a premium for 1876. 3

“AFTER THE STORM,’by F. M. H. De
Haas, for 1877. ae:

Either or all of these superb Chromos sent
immediately on receipt of the amount of sub-
seriptions for the years as indicated. ~~

Agents Wanted Everywhere, to whom extra.
ordinary inducements will be offered.

Send for Circular.
In remitting, small amounts can be sent in

U. S. Currency, but a post-office order .is up...
doubtedly the most secure and convenient;
or money may be sent in a registered letter,
or by a draft made payabie to our order.

Address, W.JENNINGSDEMOREST,

r

 ¥ Past 14th Beroot,I. ¥.
pv opr mE
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Charges reasonable and all work

~onev than you

competiton, and to present such an array of: .

 


